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: People, Events, Techniques

people, events, techniques
Top Executives’ Compensation Is Lagging, Studies Show;

They Have Not Received Raises Comparable to Beginners’
In terms of real after tax income,
executives are no better off now
adays than they were just after
World War IL
This is the startling conclusion
of Purdue University economist
Wilbur G. Lewellen, whose study,
Executive Compensation in Large
Industrial Corporations, was re
cently published by the National
Bureau of Economic Research.
The study involved the compen
sation patterns for the five highestpaid executives in each of 50 com
panies over a 23-year period.
In compiling the sample, the ob
jective was to include
many
men and to go back
far in time
as the by
available
would
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allow. Since corporate proxy state
ments are the only comprehensive
source of data on the remunera
tion of particular individuals, the
sample is restricted to them.
One caveat

One caveat exists however: Be
cause of the difficulties and time in
volved in gathering all the neces
sary data, Professor Lewellen’s data
end with the year 1963.
However, compensation expert
Arch Patton of McKinsey & Co.
Inc., management consultants, in a
more up-to-date 86-company com
pensation survey, reinforces Pro
fessor Lewellen’s conclusions. Mr.

Patton’s analyses do not include the
dollar equivalents of certain bene
fits, however.
His study pinned down, statis
tically, the effects of recent trends:
the high price paid for young tal
ent and the “tax-induced reluctance
to raise the compensation of senior
management.”
In his study, Professor Lewellen
found the annual before-tax sal
aries and bonuses received by sen
ior corporate executives increased
by approximately 80 per cent be
tween 1940 and 1963. After-tax
increases, on the other hand,
amounted to only about 33 per
cent of the 1940 figure.
Professor Lewellen further found 1
7
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To give the typical top executive
the same real income in 1963 that
he enjoyed in 1940 would have cost
the top five companies $1.3 million.
But it cost considerably less be
AGE-COMPENSATION RELATIONSHIPS
cause the company was able to pay
OF THE TOP 1%
much of it in forms that are favor
AT THE 90th AND 10th PERCENTILES
ably treated in the revenue codes.
AND THE AVERAGE OF THE MIDDLE 80 PERCENT
In the process, direct payment to
chief executives—salaries and bo
nuses—has sunk from 65 per cent
of the compensation package in
1940 to 14 per cent in 1963. For
the management group as a whole,
salary dropped from 73 per cent of
total compensation to 38 per cent.

Salary differentials
One result: Differences in total
compensation (including stock op
tions, deferred compensation, and
the like as well as salary and
bonus) between the top executive
and his assistants have remained
about the same, but salary differ
entials have been narrowing. In
1940, the typical chief executive
earned a salary and a bonus that
was 70 per cent higher than the
average for the top five officers.
In 1963, it was only 30 per cent
higher.

Volatility

Exhibit from McKinsey survey raises a number of questions about
sation administration as it is practiced today. Note, for example,
90th percentile executive at age 35 is paid only one-third more
typical man in the middle group—an average of $31,500 versus

compen
that the
than the
$24,300.

experience as a factor in compen
that the executives’ total after-tax
sation. For example, he notes that
compensation, including the value
today’s outstanding executive at
of the various supplements to sal
age 60 is worth only $1,250 per
ary and bonus, just about doubled
year of experience more than an
during the same interval.
outstanding 40-year-old.
But all this growth occurred in
Professor Lewellen points out the
the ten years immediately follow
relatively modest incomes of those
ing World War II. (From 1940 to
high in the corporate power struc
1945 the average annual total after
ture and underscores a point often
tax remuneration enjoyed by top
missed in the discussion of tax
executives declined steadily.) There
loopholes: It is the company, even
has been no appreciable increase
more than the individual executive,
since 1955.
In the McKinsey survey, Mr.
that has been benefiting from tax
Patton cites a tendency to devalue
devices such as stock options.
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss1/2
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The effect is to make the top
ial in a company more and
more sensitive to swings in the
stock market affecting the value of
his company securities. It also has
given him a more volatile earnings
record than his assistants.
Stock market oscillations, changes
in the tax rates, and variations in
the rate of inflation all have com
bined to make the real income of
executives a sometime thing. In
fact, deferred and contingent re
wards now comprise approximately
half the value of the total pay
package and have therefore ac
counted for the major portion of
the observed growth in compen
sation over the last quarter cen
tury. For the same reason, an ex
ecutive’s aggregate remuneration
also becomes more volatile as he
is promoted.
2
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Why executives have not made
any financial headway in a gener
ation is, of course, the type of mys
tery that economists are fond of
puzzling over—even if they are not
quite able to figure it out.
In theory, everyone is supposed
to be paid for his marginal pro
ductivity. And from the growth of
assets, sales, and profits of the cor
porations they manage, it would
appear that the “production” of
the executives has been rising
steadily.
In a recent Business Week inter
view, Daniel
Holland, profes
sor of finance at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, stated that
appearances may be deceiving. He
suggested that fragmentation of re
sponsibilities, accompanied by in
creased use of management aids,
could mean that the top five offi
cials are providing less of the “man

: People,
Events,
Techniques
agement
” of
a large
corporation
now than in 1940.
Professor Lewellen thinks the ex
planation is less technical: Execu
tives don’t get paid more because
they are wedded to their jobs and
can’t demand more. “The skills of
the executive become very specific
and not readily transferable.. .he
becomes emotionally locked into
the company.”

Comparisons
All of this leads to the question
of who has done well over the past
generation. Professional people,
doctors, lawyers, and dentists, have
increased their real incomes by
about 25 per cent to 50 per cent.
Production workers have been
able to boost their real wages by
75 per cent. But the ones who
have found themselves in the cat

bird seat seem to be those at the
bottom of the executive ladder.
The typical managerial trainee
with only an MBA has increased
his net salary by 400 per cent and
doubled his real income.
To conclude, Arch Patton says, “If
these value relationships are further
adjusted to reflect the smaller takehome pay that results from the
graduated income tax, executive
experience carries a very low mul
tiple indeed.”
Mr. Patton recalls former Du
Pont President Crawford Greenewalt’s book, The Uncommon Man,
in which he wrote in 1959, “The
reduced take-home pay of execu
tives resulting from high taxes had
little evident effect on the moti
vations of today’s executives, but
might well undermine the incen
tive of future executive genera
tions.”

Got a Taxing
Problem?

Do you have doubts about the assessed value of your
commercial or industrial property? If so, you’ve got a
taxing problem which can be solved with a detailed, pro
fessional appraisal.
Marshall and Stevens has 36 years’ experience in ap
praising both real and personal property. We specialize
in the valuation of commercial and industrial properties,
equipment and intangibles.
Write or call today for Marshall and Stevens’ free
brochure, “Appraisals Today.”
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Computerized
Simulation
Modeloffor
Allocating
Shelf
Space

Now Being Tested for Use by Supermarket Merchandisers
In an era when over half
the
country’s marketing decisions are
still made on the basis
intuitive

judgment, unaided by any advance
analysis, the National Association
of Food Chains (NAFC) has de
signed, for supermarket merchan
disers, one of the first computer
ized marketing information and
decision making systems.
The name of the system, COSMOS,
is an acronym for the ultimate
goal of the program—i.e., Com
puter Optimization and Simulation
Modeling for Operating Super
markets. The program adjusts shelf
space allocations to gain maximum
return from the mix of products
carried and the space assigned to
each product.
COSMOS was developed with
the combined efforts of Case and
Company, Inc., management con
sultants, and the National Cash
Register Company.
Generally, marketing information
is inadequate, competition is un
fathomable, and customers are un
predictable, according to market
ing authorities. As a result, market
ing decisions are often more com
plex than decisions in any other
area.

tify for each commodity the indi
vidual items that should be con
sidered for preferred space location
and price changes. In allocating
space the main objective is to as
sign it to products in such a way
that the total direct product profit
per time period is maximized. (Di
rect product profit is defined as
retail gross margin less direct han
dling costs.)
The program is being financed
by twelve leading food industry
suppliers. Ten food chains are par
ticipating in the pilot testing,
which will continue into 1969. The
system, when adequately tested,

will be made available to all in the
food distribution industry who de
sire to adapt COSMOS to their
own operations.
EDP programs for COSMOS
have been written in the COBOL
language, which can be run on the
product offerings of almost all
computer manufacturers. It is esti
mated that no more than three man
weeks of programing are required
to convert existing files to the
COSMOS format.
Basic to COSMOS is the concept
that knowledgeable people, armed
with accurate and timely informa
tion, must make operating deci

PROJECT COSMOS
SEQUENCE OF STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

Need for theory

However, Case and Company
and NCR believe that the very
complexity of marketing processes
is an argument for the development
of more, rather than less, theory
and analysis.
COSMOS’ operations are run
ning on a tape-oriented NCR 315
computer, which simply gathers
various factors affecting sales such
space allocation, item move
ment, and special pricing and ana
lyzes them. The output is based on
the relationship of all sales factors
to the number of units sold, the in
ventory investment, and the mark
up of each item. From these figures
Chart from the Case and Company report shows the sequence of the five
stages of development in the COSMOS program for supermarkets.
the food store managers can iden
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss1/2
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sions. COSMOS proposes, in other
words; the people involved dis
pose. The system currently main
tains a historical file of past deci
sions on space and price adjust
ments for future analysis.
When asked about the installa
tion costs, Thomas C. Jones, Case
and Company project manager at
Jewel Food Stores, where COS
MOS is being installed, estimated
a range from $12,000 for a tenstore system to $20,000 for a
twenty-store system. (This assumes
the chain already has a computer
installed.) “Operating costs vary,
again according to the number of
stores on the system, from $4,000
to $6,500 per month,” he said.
Anticipated profit improvements
range between $3,800 and $25,000
per year, for each store, if price ad
justments are made concurrently.
Therefore, for a one-hundred-store
chain the minimum anticipated
profit improvement is $380,000
pre-tax annually.
Installation

Six major steps, necessary before
installation, were listed by Mr.
Jones for merchandisers who wish
to install COSMOS in their chains:
1. Select a sample of a few stores
in which to operate COSMOS.
These stores should be broadly
representative of the various socio
economic and market factors in the
chain.
2. Identify the handling costs,
shelving, turnover, and other rele
vant factors in each of the sample
stores to develop averages for the
chain.
3. Code the costs and other data
required for computerized proc
essing by the system.
4. Prepare a computer program
to convert data currently utilized
in a chain’s EDP system into the
format required for processing by
standardized COSMOS programs.
5. Train personnel who will op
erate and analyze reports from the
system.
6. Customize the system to the
individual chain’s policies and pro
cedures.
Published by eGrove, 1969
January-February, 1969
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Office Work Week Found to Be Only 20 Hours
In Terms of Work That Is Actually Accomplished
A survey released recently by
Serge A. Birn Company, Inc., man
agement consultants, disclosed that
the normal 37/2-hour office work
week represents about 20 hours of
actual work.
The survey covered 10 compa
nies with a total of 8,336 em
ployees. Of these, 5,647 were in
clerical areas and 1,931 of those
were included in work measure
ment and improvement programs.
Production increased

The survey was limited
con
cerns that have “done something”
to control mounting clerical office
costs. It disclosed that after simple,
but effective, cost controls were in
stalled the performance rate of the
companies’ rated personnel rose
from an average of 55 per cent to
81 per cent of standard work rates.
In other words, they accomplished
approximately 30 hours of actual
work in the 37/2-hour work week.
In the case of one Midwest pub
lishing
which developed an
office work improvement and cost
control program, a labor cost re
duction of $204,000 resulted, while
the volume of business simultane
ously increased 25 per cent.

Mr. Nance contends, “most people
want to put in a fair day’s work,
but won’t do it unless management
them.” What they don’t like is
“inequitable workloads — someone
goofing off while someone else is
doing more than his or her share.”
Executives, too

Another point of view is repre
sented by British author C. North
cote Parkinson (“Work expands so
as to fill the time available for
completion”), who believes the 20hour work week also applies to the
business executive.
In a recent interview, Mr. Park
inson spoke about the New York
business world and said: “The ef
fective working day of a senior ex
ecutive gets shorter and shorter as
time goes on.”
A total of four hours a day, he

Make Profits for Your Company
and More Money for Yourself!
...ENROLLin North Americans New

HOME STUDY COURSE In

Systems & Procedures
Sponsored by SYSTEMS &
PROCEDURES Association
We’ll Send You This Fact-Filled
CAREER OPPORTUNITY BOOKLET

Other benefits

Harold W. Nance, president
Birn, commented that costs weren’t
the only factor involved: “Although
the average ‘improvement’ pro
gram trims clerical labor expense
by about 20 per cent, the fringe
benefits are often more importantmaking sure the work gets out on
schedule, knowing exactly how
many people will be needed at
peak periods, and making sure
everyone has the same amount
work to do.”
No respondent to the survey re
ported any employee resistance
the management effort
control
spiralling clerical costs. In fact

North American Correspon
dence Schools has guided
thousands of ambitious
men and women to success
through its accredited
Home-Study Courses in

many fields.

NOW NORTH AMERICAN ANNOUNCES its
new 50-lesson Course in Systems & Procedures. Written
and edited with the help of acknowledged leaders in the
systems and procedures field and sponsored by the Sys
tems & Procedures Association, this is a complete, compre
hensive, authentic and up-toFor Training Re-Training
date correspondence course on
INDUSTRY PERSONNEL...
systems and procedures.
North American’s Course
If you would like to “preview”
in systems and procedures
the Course without obligation,
is designed for those now
just mail the coupon for FREE
in Systems Departments
fact-filled CAREER OPPOR
who want to broaden,
TUNITY BOOKLET, plus full
brush up on or “fill in
gaps” in their knowledge
details on the North American
of the subject... for com
Institute of Systems and Pro
panies—both large and
cedures. There’s no cost or obli
small—who desire to train
gation—now or ever. No sales
their own personnel in
man will call. Mail the coupon
systems and procedures
today.
... and for beginners who
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

desire a knowledge of
systems and procedures.

AVAILABLE for
Multiple Enrollments from the same Company

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF SYSTEMS & PROCEDURES
Dept. 3521, 4401 Birch Street, Newport, California 92660
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summarized,
“is all youServices:
can count
fore ofthe
whole Systems,
thing breaks
down, Vol.
puter
itselfNo.
to 1,
help
the soft
upon” to do business. This span
and no work at all is done. It’s a bit
ware problem.
has been shrinking over the last
of a thought at that.”
10 years, Mr. Parkinson further
However, Harold Nance believes

Research required
remarked; and, he believes, it is
that as soon as companies realize
due to shrink even more.
they have a problem they are
On research: A massive research
“Two-and-half hours may repre
going to act, and when they do, a
effort must be undertaken before
sent the irreducible minimum for
gradual increase to 21, 22, and 23
we are in a position to apply good
the senior executives if they are
hours of actual work per week will
theoretical approaches in any
to keep their junior people working
evolve. “I think we may have bot
meaningful way.
a longer day,” he went on, “or, betomed out,” Mr. Nance concluded.
On personnel: More attention has
to be given to developing execu
tives from within a company. Also,
many company situations need re
Computer Training
for Managers Called
structuring so that the computer
specialists don’t keep leaving.
More Hindrance than Help in Managing Equipment
Good people may be found in
other departments.
Computer programing training
agement’s doorstep, according to
Mr. Diebold: “Management tends
programs for managers are, for the
to rely on the technicians to deter
most part, splitting management
New trails
mine what jobs the computer
and the machine farther and farther
What new trails are the com
should do.”
apart.
panies which are making maximum
This is the conclusion reached
use of the computer blazing? For
by John Diebold, president of The
Other abuses
one
thing, Mr. Diebold said, “Com
Diebold Group, Inc., international
puter
technology is beginning to
To
illustrate
some
additional
management consulting firm.
move
into
operational areas. And
reasons
for
misuse
of
computers,
“They’re a hindrance in bringing
there
are
a
growing number of
Mr.
Diebold
cites:
management and the machine
links
to
top
management
problem
1. Fielding of too many com
closer together,” he said in a re
solving.
For
instance,
computers
plex systems without any improve
cent interview in Duns Review.
are being used for pricing and ac
ment in present software tech
“Usually they teach executives how
quisitions, which in most compa
niques.
the machines work and how to pro
nies are very much the concern of
2. A lack of methods that will
gram them—factors that are irrele
the presidential office.
more accurately assess a company’s
vant at best.”
“Secondly, we’re seeing a major
information needs, put together
“What management should be
change in the use of terminal
concerned with is knowing what
software tools, and build more pro
equipment. Here the computer is
grams into the computer itself.
the machine can do—and setting
being employed with commendable
3. Selection of the wrong peo
goals for it,” he said.
efficiency, because the central unit
ple to plan the installation—i.e.,
can perform at very high speeds
technical specialists who fail to ac
Yardsticks needed
while the people operating the lowknowledge or even appreciate their
cost terminal can proceed at their
“Essentially, we need some good
limited understanding of business
own normal rate.”
yardsticks to measure computer ef
practice.
fort and performance. ‘Standards’
4. A lack of fresh thinking, and
and ‘criteria’ are the key words. In
too much reliance on canned ap
every phase of the computer oper
proaches.
Business and Educators
ation there is a need for closer ex
Mr. Diebold sees cost-effective
amination and measurement,” Mr.
ness measurement
one possible
Are Advised to Work
Diebold declared.
tool to combat these ills: “Cost
It wasn’t a testimony to bad and
effectiveness should not measure
To Improve Education
ineffective hardware that John Die
what can be done cheapest in the
Even though business now has
bold was talking about, but rather
short run, but what is most profit
a concerted drive on to hire and
the inefficient use of existing equip
able over the longer term.”
train those with poor educational
ment.
In addition, he presented the fol
preparation, its main emphasis in
Handicapping factors differ from
lowing three-point check list:
the future should be ensuring that
installation to installation. Some
On software: Determine infor
students get as much traditional
times—but rarely now—the equip
mation needs by putting together
education as possible. Stephen F.
ment is at fault. In most cases the
your own software tools or build
Keating, president of Honeywell
problem can be laid right on maning more programs into the com
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss1/2
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Inc., warned a Sacramento, Calif.,
educators group recently.
“It is certain the time is coming
when the growing sophistication
industry will limit real opportunity
to those of some educational
achievement,” he told the Califor
nia Educational Data Processing
Association.
He called for an alliance of busi
nessmen and educators to keep
“drop-outs and cop-outs” in school
until they complete their educa
tion.
For the future, he said, industry
is most concerned about the “cop-

outs
—the Events,
bright Techniques
but skeptical
: People,
youngsters who just don’t believe
that industry provides an avenue
that will take them where they
want to go.”
These young people have much
to offer the economy he said, but
they will deny their talents to busi
ness unless both businessmen and
educators “show these young ideal
ists that the personal and social
goals they want to accomplish can
be reached by applying the muscle
of business.”
Mr. Keating mentioned his com
pany’s work with the schools of

Minneapolis, its corporate home
base, as an example of what could
be done if business groups and
educators worked together.
Honeywell provides a variety of
services from scholarship programs
to a work-oriented program in a
junior high school for those chil
dren who cannot be reached by
traditional academic methods.
“The goal is to develop within
the student a feeling of worth in
himself, the group, and society,”
Mr. Keating declared.

SPA Is Changing

Name, Organization

Computerized payroll plans are common.

PACE is the payroll plan from Stat Tab.
It’s expected to be uncommonly better.
It is. Stat Tab offers you PACE, a your company may need to control its
remarkably flexible and comprehen
sive computerized payroll system. Not
only are your weekly paychecks com
puted and printed, but PACE also
takes care of your payroll deductions,
year-to-date status reports and pro
vides such information as: Job Cost
Analysis, Labor Distributions, Union
Dues Reports, 941 Quarterly Reports
and just about
other report that

payroll accounting. And perhaps best
of all, PACE can be tailored to answer
virtually any payroll need you may
have.
With so many computerized payroll
plans available, why does Stat
process over 100,000 paychecks
week? Because when a payroll plan
comes from Stat
works.

STATTAB
DATA SERVICE CENTERS
A Division of Statistical Tabulating Corporation .. .The Answer Company.

STC

National Headquarters: 104 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60603 • (312) 332-2484
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The Systems and Procedures As
sociation (SPA) has voted through
its division directors to adopt a
new constitution and by-laws.
The changes were announced by
SPA International President Allen
M. Motter at SPA headquarters in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Massive changes will be made
SPA’s organizational structure.
Already the division directors have
authorized a change in title from
SPA to “Association for Systems
Management.”
According to Mr. Motter, the
name change was chosen to: (a)
give the broad role of systems its
proper perspective, and (b) em
phasize systems management’s po
sition as a management and execu
tive function.
Other new by-laws will provide
for the establishment of technical
departments and affiliated sections;
increased publications; technical
library facilities; systems training
and educational programs; student
recruitment programs; and a com
plete program of field services.
Four new executive positions
have been established to meet the
demands of the new program: Di
rector of Education, Technical Di
rector, Field Service Director, and
Publications Director.
The exact date the various pro
grams and name change will be
come effective was not announced
immediately.
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For Control of Operations Is Nearing Completion
Installation of the Southern Paci
fic’s new computer system—de
scribed by the railway as the in
dustry’s first complete real time
data processing system—is expected
to be geographically complete by
mid-summer of 1969.
TOPS (for Total Operations
Processing System) is now keeping
track of car movements from Port
land, Oregon, to El Paso. By the
summer of 1969 it will cover the
railroad’s full 14,000-mile system.
The $22-million computer infor
mation network is centered on two
IBM System/360 Model 65 com
puters at SP’s San Francisco head
quarters. Linked to them, mostly
over the railroad’s microwave net
work,
be 450 reporting units at
325 locations throughout the United
States. The communications sys
tem, when completed late this year,
will be the world’s largest indus
trial microwave network, stretching
5,606 miles.
By the time SP’s basic data-

gathering network is complete, the
system will be keeping tabs on all
the railroad’s major operating ele
ments—yards, lines, industry ser
vice areas, and the average of
locomotives and 93,000
freight cars of all ownerships on
line on a given day. In less than
three seconds the computers will
process an inquiry from any of the
450 reporting units and respond
with the latest status report and lo
cation of any car or train on the
railroad.
Refinements in the system, which
has been under development as a
joint SP-IBM project since 1960,
will be made through 1971. Scores
of programs for customer informa
tion, car distribution, operating
performance studies, and account
ing processes will be added. The
complete system is designed to
handle nearly 300 different kinds
of transactions, each of which re
sults in an average of 100 accesses
to and changes in computer files.





The reply to a customer car location inquiry appears almost instantly on one
of the 32 television-like IBM 2260 display units used in the Southern Pacific's
San Francisco office as part of its new TOPS system for operations control.

https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss1/2
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Current information is continu
ously entered into the computer on
each major physical element of rail
road operations: each train, yard,
and industry service area and each
locomotive, car, caboose, and train
crew. When a freight car arrives on
SP lines from interchange with a
connecting railroad, details of each
car, including the waybill of the
shipment it carries, are put into
TOPS. When a yard makes up a
train, the entry of a single IBM
card will create a train file from
a schedule stored in the memory
banks.
Reference to a car number is
that is needed from any inquiry
point to get all information on a
shipment. Thus, management will
be able easily to locate a car or
shipment, change their distribution,
and monitor compliance and effi
ciency.

Control Data Attacks

IBM’s Market Power
In Civil Antitrust Suit
IBM, the world’s largest com
puter manufacturer, has been
charged by Control Data Corpora
tion with violation of Section 2
the Sherman Act, which makes it
a crime to “monopolize or attempt
to monopolize” any part of inter
state trade and commerce.
In a civil antitrust suit asking
triple damages, CDC charges that
IBM has abused its market power
by a combination of selling tactics
that has placed competitors at a
sharp disadvantage.
IBM quickly denied the charges,
and a spokesman said that the ac
tion will be “vigorously defended.”
The suit listed 37 charges. Lead
ing the list is CDC’s contention
that IBM sold “paper machines and
phantom computers” in order to
keep potential customers from pur
chasing competing machines.
More specifically, one of the chief
charges in the suit is based upon
the dispute between IBM and Con-

Management Services 8

trol Data over the introduction of
the latter’s 6600 computer. Control
Data, which specializes in largescale machines, had pinned much
of its hopes on the 6600, which

later had little market success and
forced CDC into a loss. (Before
the 1966 fiscal year the company
had been the only computer manu
facturer other than IBM showing
a profit.) After the announcement
of the 6600, IBM announced that
it planned to bring out its own
large-scale machine. This computer,
a model in the System/360 family,
actually appeared at a much later
date than promised in the orig
inal announcement, Control Data
charges, and IBM stopped produc
ing the model after turning out
only a limited number.
IBM contends that CDC’s com
plaints appear to “make two mu
tually inconsistent, and equally
baseless, assertations:
“1. That the data processing in
dustry is not competitive.

“:2.People,
That Events,
there Techniques
has been exces
sive competition which has been
contrary to the public interest and
unfair to Control Data Corpora
tion.”
IBM has also been under scrut
iny by the Justice Department. In
1956 the company signed a con
sent decree with the department
whereby it separated its service
bureau operation from the com
pany by creating an independent
subsidiary, the Service Bureau Cor
poration.
In early 1968, the Justice De
partment said it was looking into
IBM’s activities, particularly in the
field of time sharing. (CDC also
accuses IBM of monopoly by enter
ing into the time-sharing business.)
Last year IBM transferred that
activity to the Service Bureau Cor
poration.
IBM also announced in Decem
ber that it was going to make some
basic—but undisclosed—changes in
its pricing practices.

Credit Bureaus, Criticized at Senate Hearings,
Offer Voluntary Guidelines to Guard Privacy
Consumer credit reporting prac
tices of the nation’s credit bureaus
came under heavy attack at mid
December hearings conducted by
the Senate Judiciary Committee’s
subcommittee on antitrust and mo
nopoly.
Witnesses testified that inac
curate or incomplete data in credit
bureau files had hounded them for
years, preventing them from get
ting credit and sometimes even
jobs. In some cases their credit
records were marred by law suits
they later won. (Credit bureaus
often fail to check up on the dis
position of legal actions they re
port.) In other cases simple errors
were never corrected.
The problem of responsibility in
credit reporting will be com
pounded, other witnesses agreed,
as computerization spreads in the
credit industry. Within the next
ten years, Dr. Henry C. Jordan of
Credit Data Corporation forecast
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at the hearings, the financial his
tory of every American family will
be stored in computer memory
banks. Time sharing systems and
high-speed data transmission equip
ment will make this information
available almost instantaneously to
credit granters in any part of the
country.
Credit Data is providing such
service to banks, merchants, and
others who grant credit on the
West Coast (M/S November-De
cember ’67, p. 11) and in the North
east (M/S September-October ’66,
p. 9) and is expanding the geo
graphical scope of its operations.
The Associated Credit Bureaus of
America, Inc., an association of
2,100 local credit bureaus through
out the country, has developed a
computerized credit reporting sys
tem (M/S July-August ’68, p. 8)
which will be offered to its mem
ber bureaus through the data cen
ters operated by International Tele

phone and Telegraph Corporation.
In a statement prepared for the
subcommittee hearings John L.
Spafford, executive vice president
of ACB, played down “isolated
complaints” against credit bureaus
but conceded that credit bureaus
have a “public service responsi
bility” for protection of privacy.
Guidelines for the protection of
consumers who are the subject of
credit reports were developed last
year by an ACB committee of six
teen representatives of major trade
associations whose members grant
consumer credit. These guidelines,
now “in the final stage of consider
ation” by the association, will be
recommended to member credit
bureaus as operating procedures.
The guidelines tentatively ap
proved by the ACB board may be
summarized as follows:
1.
consumer should have an
opportunity to correct any errors
in his credit record.
2. Only “limited information”
should be provided to non-creditgranting government agencies.
3. Subscribers to credit bureaus
should be given credit information
“only for bona fide business trans
actions.”
4. If credit bureaus record suits,
arrests, or indictments, they should
“systematically record” the disposi
tion or adjudication of such actions.
5. Each kind of information
that a credit bureau places in its
file should be assigned a definite
file-life—in most cases, seven years.
Records of bankruptcies should be
deleted fourteen years after date
of discharge.
Credit bureaus, Mr. Spafford
predicted, will “understand the
guidelines are necessary. We would
rather police our own people and
avoid legislation.”
ACB’s guidelines, however, may
have come too late to forestall
regulation. Senator William Prox
mire (D., Wis.) told the subcom
mittee he intends to introduce leg
islation when Congress reconvenes
to protect consumers against “ar
bitrary or erroneous credit ratings
and the unwarranted publication
of credit information.”
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